
1 ‘The Frozen Sea’ by Piers Torday is the second book in which fantasy  
trilogy? 

2 Can you name the author of ‘Lore’, a tale of revenge in the world of the Greek 
Gods? 

3 What fruit does life give you in Kereen Getten’s first book, a gripping  
mystery with a jaw-dropping twist set on a  Caribbean island? 

4 Can you name the book by Namina Forna set in a West African-inspired  
Ancient Kingdom under oppressive patriarchal rule, which follows sixteen-
year-old Deka and her quest to discover her destiny as a near-immortal with 
magical powers? 
 

5 Can you name two trees that are mentioned in Melissa Harrison’s book, title 
‘By ____, _____ and Thorn’, an enchanting tale of three ancient beings of the 
wild and their journey through countryside and cityscape in pursuit of a new 
place to live? 
 

6 This cracking adventure by Mitch Johnson pitches a girl on the run and her 
new best friend into a battle against the world’s biggest fizzy drinks firm and 
their cavalier disregard for the environmental damage their products cause. 
What is the title of the book? 
 

7 Name the author of ‘The life and time of Lonny Quicke’ which tells about the 
life of Lonny, a lifeling. He has the power to heal any living creature and bring 
it back from the dead. But he pays a price for this gift - by lengthening the 
creature's life, he shortens his own.  
 

8 What is the first book in the popular fantasy series ‘Aru Shah’ by Roshani 
Chokshi? 

9 What two animals feature in the title of Suzanne Collins new prequel book to 
‘The Hunger Games’ trilogy that both informs the original trilogy and stands 
alone as a powerful, breathlessly exciting science fiction thriller? 

10 ‘Diagnosis Danger’ by Roopa Farooki  is the latest book in which series? 

Name   Form  

https://www.waterstones.com/author/roshani-chokshi/3717679
https://www.waterstones.com/author/roshani-chokshi/3717679
https://www.waterstones.com/author/roopa-farooki/4854

